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WELCOME TO                 ! 

Congratulations! You are now a part of a unique learning experience, 
partnering with your school to provide you with hands-on, real life 
�nancial industry experience. In fact, Gesa Credit Union’s High School 
Campus Branch program is one-of-a-kind opportunity unmatched by 
other �nancial institutions throughout the country. 

Your High School Campus Branch is a fully functional credit union 
located within the heart of your school. The Campus Branch will soon 
open during lunches where students and sta� can perform �nancial 
transactions without even having to leave the campus. 

Gesa’s High School Campus Branch Program is now located within ten 
high schools across Eastern Washington. The program originated at 
Richland High School in 2000 and as has expanded through the years. 
In 2013, the program took a new direction to truly become a 
student-operated credit union. This operational model puts the control 
in your hands and empowers you to run your very own credit union! 

With this change also came great success. Last school year, Gesa’s 
Campus Branch program performed over 2,000 transactions, opened 
1,660 student accounts, and reached over 2,500 local students with 
�nancial literacy education. 

However, to ensure we continue to reach the success of past years, we 
must �rst learn the operational guidelines needed to open your 
Campus Branch. This Campus Branch Student workbook will guide you 
through the industry knowledge and operational guidelines needed to 
open and run your Campus Branch.
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You are probably already aware that credit unions and banks are both �nancial institutions; 

both o�ering similar products and services. But, that’s where the similarities end. 

If you’re new to the credit union world, welcome to a place where the people you serve are 

also part owners of the business. The big di�erence: We’re not a bank. We’re a credit union. 

When a member joins Gesa, their initial deposit is actually a “share” in the credit union. 

Members’ shares are pooled to grow the credit union and to fund the loans we make to our 

members.  We’re what’s called a “not-for-pro�t �nancial cooperative.” That’s not to say we 

don’t earn a pro�t, we do. But rather than pay a board of directors or strive to please stock 

holders, our board is made up of members who volunteer their services – and importantly – 

we relay any pro�ts into lower loan rates and higher savings rates for our member-owners. 

Let’s take a closer look at the key di�erences.EXPERTISE ACTIVITY

Video Questionnaire

Throughout this workbook you will encounter Expertise Activities. These quick 
knowledge checks provide your team the opportunity to ascertain the section 
objective so you can apply these newly acquired skills within your Campus Branch. 

What are some key di�erences between a Credit Union and a Bank? 

Answer these questions related to the video, �ll in responses as appropriate. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Your Campus Branch is a fully functional credit union, o�ering most 
services as an actual Gesa Member Service Center. Services available at 
the Campus Branch include:

Deposits - Cash and Checks
Cash Withdrawals
Check Cashing

Once your Campus Branch is open, it will be your responsibility to 
create awareness within the student body and sta� of the 
�nancial services available at your Campus Branch. The more they 
are aware, the more business your Campus Branch will receive! 

Deposit:
                             
                         
                         

Withdrawal:
                         
                         
                         

Cashed Check:
                         
                         
                         

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY

In order to e�ectively explain the services 
o�ered within you Campus Branch you must 
�rst understand a few key terms. Working 
within your groups, de�ne the following:

Financial Terminology
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PRODUCTS OFFERED

Your High School Campus Branch also o�ers �nancial products to 

complement the services available. These products were custom 

made with students in mind.

Financial products available at your Campus Branch include: 

This product is a basic savings account that is used to establish a 
membership at Gesa Credit Union. All members are asked to deposit and 
maintain a minimum of $5 into a regular savings account. This $5 represents 
the member’s “share” in the credit union as a member and part-owner.

A free checking account designed to be the perfect starter checking 

account. The student checking account comes with a free Gesa VISA® debit 

card, but the accounts are unable to overdraw—making it a terri�c training 

account for students!

Savings Account

We o�er members a free Gesa VISA Debit or ATM card to conveniently 
access their funds. The Debit Card is attached to Student Checking accounts 
and instantly deducts purchases from the checking account balances. If the 
funds (money) aren’t available in the account the purchase is declined, 
avoiding any overdraft charges.

The ATM card allows members to access their Savings Accounts at Gesa 
ATM’s for free, and ATM’s within the VISA/Plus network for a small charge 
from that �nancial institution. 

Student Checking Account

Minimum to open is $5.
No minimum balance or monthly service charge; really is free!
Free ATM Card makes it convenient to access your funds.
Direct deposit for payroll checks are welcomed.
Terri�c way to create a habit of saving. 

Minimum to open is $1.
No minimum balance after opening and
no monthly service charge; really is free! 
Free Gesa VISA® debit card
Direct Deposit for payroll checks are welcomed.
Perfect starter checking account, as the accounts do not 
come with checks and cannot be overdrawn.

ATM CARD

DEBIT CARD

Debit and
ATM Cards

Savings account and ATM with parent
as joint signer on this account.

AGE

0 -13
ELIGIBILITY

ELIGIBILITY
Student Checking account converts
to Gesa Classic Checking.

AGE

19

ELIGIBILITY
Savings and/or Checking Account with Debit
or ATM, Parent as joint signer not needed.

AGE

14 -13

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY

What is the membership fee when opening a Gesa Savings account?
                                 
                              

What is the minimum balance members are required to maintain in a Savings account?
                                   
                               

Name two bene�ts of having a Gesa Debit Card on your Student Checking Account?
                                   
                               

How old do you need be to open a Student Checking account without having a parent be a joint signer?
                                   
                               

How much does is cost to open a Student Checking account?
                                   
                               

What is the minimum balance required in a Student Checking account?
                                   
                               

Working in your groups answer the following questions, we will 
review the answers together.

These Student Account Product and Services are available for members using the following age guidelines:

Products Available
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CAMPUS BRANCH STANDARDS

 Our Campus Branches will be neat and ready for business.

 Campus Branch promotional material will align with Gesa’s brand standards.

 We will greet members promptly upon their arrival with a friendly smile.

 Members waiting for service will be acknowledged and thanked for waiting.

 We will identify ourselves and use the member’s name.

 Members will receive our undivided attention including eye contact.

 We will thoroughly explain products, services, and procedures in terms of member benefits.

 We will use positive language and speak in terms of what we can do.

 We will thank the member for their business at the conclusion of each transaction. 

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY Campus Branch Standards

Why is it important all high school credit union students adhere to these Campus Branch Standards?
                         
                         
                         
                         
                         
                         
                         
                         
                         
                         
                         

CAMPUS BRANCH DAILY PROCEDURES

While we encourage you to have fun within your Campus Branches, we must still uphold the 
integrity and reputation of Gesa Credit Union. Each Campus Branch is required to follow the 
same daily operational procedures ensuring uniformity and adherence to Gesa’s compliance 
standards. Student Teller daily procedures are as follows:

Your role as a Student Teller is crucial to the 
success of your Campus Branch. In the 

Student Teller position you will assist 
your Campus Branch Manager with 

the opening/closing of the Campus 
Branch, assist Gesa members with 

their �nancial transactions, promote 
the products and services available, 

and participate in on-campus 
promotional activities.

Balance cashbox with Campus Branch Manager.

Assist Campus Branch Manager with securing the cashbox in the safe.

Initial Daily Safe Tracker to log who assisted with securing the cashbox.

Clean and organize ensuring no member information is present, and 
branch is adhering to Service Standards.

Report to branch on time for assigned shift.

Assist Campus Branch Manager with retrieving the cash box from safe.

Initial Daily Safe Tracker to log who assisted with the cashbox retrieval. 

Assist Gesa Members with their �nancial transactions. No transaction 
should be processed without �nal approval from Campus Branch Manager.

Balance cashbox with Campus Branch Manager.

Assist Campus Branch Manager with securing the cashbox in the safe.

Initial Daily Safe Tracker to log who assisted with securing the cashbox.

Clean and organize ensuring no member information is present, and 
branch is adhering to Service Standards.

Report to branch on time for assigned shift.

Assist Campus Branch Manager with retrieving the cash box from safe.

Initial Daily Safe Tracker to log who assisted with the cashbox retrieval. 

Assist Gesa Members with their �nancial transactions. No transaction 
should be processed without �nal approval from Campus Branch Manager.
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EXPERTISE ACTIVITY

Why are these Campus Branch procedures in place?
                                   
                               
                                   
                               

Why is it important the Daily Safe Tracker is initial every time the money is taken out and put back in the 
safe?
                                   
                               
                                   
                               

Why should no transactions be performed without supervision and approval from your Campus Branch 
Manager?
                                   
                               
                                   
                               

Procedures Review

In today’s world, the �nancial industry is one of the most heavily 
regulated industries.  A �nancial regulation is a form of supervision, 
holding �nancial institutions to certain requirements, restrictions 
and guidelines. The regulations are designed to maintain the 
integrity of the �nancial system and protect consumers utilizing 
the products and services of credit unions and banks. 

Although most regulations do not apply to Gesa’s Campus 
Branches, it’s important you understand and adhere to the 
regulations that do.  On the regulation boards posted in your 
Campus Branch you may have noticed four regulations listed; 
NCUA, BSA, CIP, and Funds Availability. 

The NCUA, National Credit Union 
Association, was created by the United 
States Congress to regulate, charter and 
supervise federal credit unions. With 
the backing of the full faith and credit 
of the U.S. government, NCUA operates 
and manages the National Credit Union 
Share Insurance Fund or NCUSIF. 

The purpose NCUSIF is to protect the 
deposits of credit union members by 
insuring the deposits, up to $250,000 
per individual, of more than 100 million 
credit union member’s accounts in all 
federal credit unions. The NCUA 
insurance covers member accounts and 
deposits, including all accounts o�ered 
at Gesa’s Campus Branches. 

The BSA, Bank Secrecy Act, was prompted by the events of 
September 11, 2001. Designed to unite and strengthen 
America by providing appropriate tools required to 
intercept terrorism by requiring �nancial institutions to 
know who they are doing business with. 

The Bank Secrecy Act created the CIP, Customer 
Identi�cation Program, implementing all �nancial 
institutions to have ‘reasonable belief’ of the true identity of 
their members. This is accomplished through the required 
information obtained from each new member when they 
join Gesa.

 Name
 Date of Birth
 Physical Address
            Must be a residential or street address. 
 Photo Identi�cation
 Identi�cation number
            A U.S. taxpayer identi�cation number such as their social 
            security number, taxpayer identi�cation number, or   
            Matricula card for non U.S. persons without a tax   
            identi�cation number. 

Required information from each new member includes:
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SYSTEM TRAINING

Although you should never perform a transaction for a 
member without the supervision and approval from your 
Campus Branch Manager or another Gesa employee, it’s still 
important for you to understand how to navigate the system. 

To ensure a quality training experience, Campus Branch 
system training will be held at a Gesa facility during 
non-school hours. Gesa’s Education and Outreach Specialists 
will provide your teacher with the available training dates, it’s 
your responsibility to sign-up for a training session. 

During the 90 minute training session you will learn how to 
search for Gesa members and perform deposits and 
withdrawals for both cash and check. 

Search and locate three di�erent Gesa members using  
the Quick Search function within Transaction Express.

Deposit $10 cash into a member’s savings account,  
print receipt. 

Withdraw $20 from a member’s savings account, do  
not print receipt. 

Deposit $50 cash into member’s savings account, 
print receipt. 

Withdraw $5.00 cash from member’s checking  
account, do print receipt. 

Deposit $10.00 check into member’s checking 
account, print receipt. 

Member has a $25.00 check, wants $20 deposited to  
checking and $5 to savings, print receipt.  

Withdraw $15.00 from a member’s savings account,  
print receipt.

Please bring this workbook to the system training to complete the activities below.

SYSTEM
TRAINING

ACTIVITIES

Regulation CC, or the Funds Availability Act, was implemented in 1987 
as consumer advocates claimed some banks held deposited funds 
longer than necessary before making the money available for members 
to access. Creating standardize hold times for deposited items creates a 
balance for reducing risk to the �nancial institution and ensuring the 
member has access to their funds in a reasonable timeframe.

Gesa’s Campus Branches are held to the same standard, the funds 
availability for all Campus Branches are:

The �rst $200.00 of a deposit must be 
made available by the �rst business day. 
The remaining funds will be released in the 
account no later than two business after the 
deposit. Business days are Monday through 
Friday except for federal holidays. 

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY
Applicable Campus Branch Regulations
What is the purpose of the NCUA?
                           
                     
                    

Why is the NCUSIF important to Gesa Members?
                       
                               
                                                    
   
List the required information needed to become a Gesa member.
                                 
                    
                  

How much of a deposited check is made available instantly?
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SOFT AND GRAND OPENING EVENTS

Complete the table below as your Campus Branch prepares for their soft opening, have your 
Campus Branch Manager, Teacher, or Gesa Sta� Member initial o� as tasks are completed.

Complete the Credit Union Di�erence section. 

Review and understand the Services Available section.

Complete and understand the Products O�ered section.

Review and adhere to Campus Branch Standards.

Complete the Daily Procedures Section.

Review Regulations section.

Complete System Training.

Schedule Soft Opening Date.

Clean Campus Branch in preparation of Soft Opening.

Campus Branch
Soft Opening Checklist

Gesa a�ords each Campus 
Branch the opportunity to 
kick-o� the school year in 
grand fashion, providing each 
school the autonomy to 
customize their opening 
event(s). The Campus Branch 
opening process consist of a 
soft opening and grand 
opening.

A soft opening is essentially opening the doors of the Campus 
Branch without much advertising or grand opening activities. 
This approach allows your Campus Branch sta� to become 
familiar with the assigned procedures and general operation 
of the credit union, without being overwhelmed with member 
questions and transactions. 

Soft Opening

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY

Prior to performing the soft opening, each Campus Branch should:

Schedule a meeting with Gesa’s Education & Outreach Specialist and 
Campus Branch Sta� to discuss the opening plan and select opening date.

Ensure all Campus Branch Sta� have completed the required training prior 
to the soft opening date.

Create a branch schedule and assign weekly shifts to Student Tellers.

Clean branch and test equipment for opening. 

                                      Required Task                Date Completed         Manager/Advisor Initials

After brainstorming potential 
grand opening ideas, use the 
grand opening tracker below as 
your Campus Branch Grand 
Opening Guide. 

Campus Branch Grand
Opening Game Plan 

Assigned Budget:

Grand Opening Dates:

Theme (if applicable):

Decorations Needed:

Giveaways:

Prizes:

Promotional Activities:

Following the soft opening of the Campus Branch, you will 
be empowered to create a grand opening event for your 
branch. This is your Campus Branch’s chance to create 
awareness of the products and services available, so think 
big! As students of the school, you know what the student 
body and potential membership base enjoys the most. It’s 
your job to capture their attention and make them aware of 
your Campus Branch’s products and services. 

Each Campus Branch will be assigned a budget to work within to 
coordinate and customize the grand opening events. Working with 
Gesa’s Education and Outreach Specialist, each campus branch should:

Schedule a meeting with Gesa’s Education and Outreach Specialist to 
determine grand opening date(s) and budget allocated for their event. 

Create a grand opening plan including:

          Select two days to execute grand opening event, can be
          consecutive days or two di�erent days.

          Desired theme for grand opening (if applicable).

          Activities during the event; ex: list of desired activities/events for 
          each day of the grand opening.

          Decorations needed (if applicable).

          Advertising plan for event; ex: school announcements, posters etc… 

          Giveaways or prizes desired for the grand opening event activities.

Review grand opening plan with Education and Outreach Specialist.

Grand Opening

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY
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SOFT AND GRAND OPENING EVENTS

Complete the table below as your Campus Branch prepares for their soft opening, have your 
Campus Branch Manager, Teacher, or Gesa Sta� Member initial o� as tasks are completed.

Complete the Credit Union Di�erence section. 

Review and understand the Services Available section.

Complete and understand the Products O�ered section.

Review and adhere to Campus Branch Standards.

Complete the Daily Procedures Section.

Review Regulations section.

Complete System Training.

Schedule Soft Opening Date.

Clean Campus Branch in preparation of Soft Opening.

Campus Branch
Soft Opening Checklist

Gesa a�ords each Campus 
Branch the opportunity to 
kick-o� the school year in 
grand fashion, providing each 
school the autonomy to 
customize their opening 
event(s). The Campus Branch 
opening process consist of a 
soft opening and grand 
opening.

A soft opening is essentially opening the doors of the Campus 
Branch without much advertising or grand opening activities. 
This approach allows your Campus Branch sta� to become 
familiar with the assigned procedures and general operation 
of the credit union, without being overwhelmed with member 
questions and transactions. 

Soft Opening

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY

Prior to performing the soft opening, each Campus Branch should:

Schedule a meeting with Gesa’s Education & Outreach Specialist and 
Campus Branch Sta� to discuss the opening plan and select opening date.

Ensure all Campus Branch Sta� have completed the required training prior 
to the soft opening date.

Create a branch schedule and assign weekly shifts to Student Tellers.

Clean branch and test equipment for opening. 

                                      Required Task                Date Completed         Manager/Advisor Initials

After brainstorming potential 
grand opening ideas, use the 
grand opening tracker below as 
your Campus Branch Grand 
Opening Guide. 

Campus Branch Grand
Opening Game Plan 

Assigned Budget:

Grand Opening Dates:

Theme (if applicable):

Decorations Needed:

Giveaways:

Prizes:

Promotional Activities:

Following the soft opening of the Campus Branch, you will 
be empowered to create a grand opening event for your 
branch. This is your Campus Branch’s chance to create 
awareness of the products and services available, so think 
big! As students of the school, you know what the student 
body and potential membership base enjoys the most. It’s 
your job to capture their attention and make them aware of 
your Campus Branch’s products and services. 

Each Campus Branch will be assigned a budget to work within to 
coordinate and customize the grand opening events. Working with 
Gesa’s Education and Outreach Specialist, each campus branch should:

Schedule a meeting with Gesa’s Education and Outreach Specialist to 
determine grand opening date(s) and budget allocated for their event. 

Create a grand opening plan including:

          Select two days to execute grand opening event, can be
          consecutive days or two di�erent days.

          Desired theme for grand opening (if applicable).

          Activities during the event; ex: list of desired activities/events for 
          each day of the grand opening.

          Decorations needed (if applicable).

          Advertising plan for event; ex: school announcements, posters etc… 

          Giveaways or prizes desired for the grand opening event activities.

Review grand opening plan with Education and Outreach Specialist.

Grand Opening

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY
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During the preparation and planning of your 
grand opening events, staying within your 
allocated budget is extremely important. 

Use the budget tracker below to track expenses 
during the grand opening process. 

Grand Opening Budget Tracker

                                       Purchase Description                                                               Amount              Remaining Budget

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY

Gesa’s annual Campus Branch Challenge is a fun 
and interactive game-show themed evening held 
at Three Rivers Convention Center. Each Campus 
Branch is given the opportunity to design a 
marketing campaign concept and present their 
campaign concepts throughout the evening. One 
school’s campaign concept will be selected as the 
winner and declared the Campus Branch 
Challenge Champions. The winning school will 
work closely with Gesa’s Marketing Department 
to develop their concept into full a marketing 
campaign, to be implemented at every Campus 
Branch during the month of March. 

In preparation of the Campus 
Branch Challenge, Gesa’s 
Marketing Department will 
facilitate a ‘Designing a 
Successful Marketing 
Campaign Concept’ at each 
campus branch. This training 
session will guide students 
through the brainstorming 
process, review key 
marketing terms, 
and analyze 
previous 
marketing 
campaigns from 
Gesa and 
Fortune 500 
companies. 

Your Campus Branch has total creative freedom 
with the campaign concept and presentation 
method and platform. However, your campaign 
concept will be judged using the following criteria:

The campaign must sustain from March 6 
through March 31. 

Select a theme or concept for the campaign. 

Design and implement activities and/or events 
for the campaign with the goal of; 
          Creating awareness of the credit union 
          services with the schools. 

          Promoting �nancial literacy awareness.

          Opening new student accounts. 

          Increasing daily transactions within the 
          campus branches. 
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EXPERTISE ACTIVITY

Campus Branch Challenge Brainstorming

Campaign concept
theme:

Potential 
promotional/marketing
activities:

How will these activities
create awareness of the
Campus Branch?

Do some activities or
ideas promote �nancial
literacy? If so, how?

How will this concept
increase transactions 
or new accounts? 

What are some
potential giveaways
or prizes connected 
to your theme? 

What presentation
platform or method
will you be using during
the presentation?

Use the chart below to assist with the presentation brainstorming process. PROMOTIONAL

          
          

 OFFER!

ADDITIONAL PROMOTIONAL EVENTS

Once you have approval from Gesa’s Education & Outreach Specialist for the promotional event, use 
the tracker below to brainstorm ideas or concepts with your team.

Promotional Event Game Plan 

Assigned Budget:

Objective:

Event Date(s):

Theme (if applicable):

Decorations Needed:

Giveaways:

Prizes:

Promotional Activities:

The grand opening events, Campus Branch Challenge, and marketing 
campaign will keep your Campus Branch busy most of the year. However, 
there may be a time throughout the school year your Campus Branch 
would like to do a small promotional event to boost transactions 
and awareness of the products and services available. 

These mini-campaigns are usually most successful around key Holidays throughout the 
year. If your Campus Branch would like to design and implement a promotional event, work 
with your Education and Outreach Specialist to determine dates and budget available. 

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY
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campaign will keep your Campus Branch busy most of the year. However, 
there may be a time throughout the school year your Campus Branch 
would like to do a small promotional event to boost transactions 
and awareness of the products and services available. 
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with your Education and Outreach Specialist to determine dates and budget available. 

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY
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As with your Grand Opening events, staying 
within your assigned budget is a must. Use the 
budget tracker below throughout the planning 
process of your promotional event to ensure 
your Campus Branch do not go over budget. 

Budget Tracking

                                       Purchase Description                                                               Amount              Remaining Budget

EXPERTISE ACTIVITY
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Student Workbook
Spreads


